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Abstract 
Since 2016, the state has vigorously supported the development of characteristic tourist 
towns. Based on the perspective of rural revitalization, this paper expounds the 
necessity of developing characteristic tourism towns in Qianshan City, and analyzes the 
favorable factors and shortcomings of developing characteristic tourism in Qianshan 
City according to the current situation of local resources, and finally puts forward three 
development suggestions. The first is to make use of resource advantages to create 
characteristic brands and form the characteristics of "tourism + landscape"; the second 
is to accelerate the integrated development of culture and tourism to form the 
characteristics of "tourism + culture"; the third is to rely on the Internet to promote 
smart tourism and form the characteristics of "tourism + Internet". As a result, 
characteristic tourist towns can not only promote the development of Qianshan tourism 
economy and achieve high employment, but also expand the industrial chain and help 
rural revitalization and urbanization. 
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1. The Development Trend of Characteristic Tourist Towns 

In July 2016, the National Development and Reform Commission, the Ministry of Finance and 
the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development issued the "Notice on Carrying out the 
Cultivation of Characteristic Towns". residence” and other fields. In September 2020, the 
National Development and Reform Commission once again issued the "Opinions on Promoting 
the Standardized and Healthy Development of Characteristic Towns", emphasizing that the 
development of characteristic tourist towns should be tailored to local conditions, promote the 
integration of industries and cities, develop leading industries, and bring employment through 
entrepreneurship. In May 2021, the Ministry of Culture and Tourism issued the "14th Five-Year 
Plan for Culture and Tourism Development", proposing that the development of tourism should 
improve the construction of tourism public facilities, increase the combination of tourism and 
rural revitalization, and promote the integrated development of culture and tourism. . Judging 
from the development status of tourism in recent years and the development requirements for 
the construction of characteristic tourist towns, the word "characteristics" of characteristic 
tourist towns is reflected more deeply. It is further required to integrate with the cultural and 
historical background, inherit the excellent traditional Chinese culture, and make the 
characteristic tourism industry more rational, intelligent, ecological and connotative. To sum 
up, the development prospects of characteristic tourist towns are broad. 
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2. The Necessity of Developing Characteristic Tourist Towns in Qianshan 
City 

Qianshan City, located in the southwest of Anhui Province, is known as the "ancient capital of 
Anhui, the hometown of Erqiao, and the ancestor of Peking Opera". It is a famous historical and 
cultural city in Anhui Province. The territory is rich in tourism resources, with 5A-level scenic 
spots - Tianzhu Mountain, Sanzu Temple, Jiuqu River rafting and other unique scenic spots, 
melon, tea, brush industry and other characteristic industries, and the production skills of 
sangqi, pottery, mulberry paper, etc. Intangible cultural heritage has inherent advantages in 
cultural heritage, ecological environment and industrial characteristics. In recent years, 
Qianshan has vigorously promoted all-for-one tourism. In 2018, it was removed from a county 
and established as a city, becoming the first county-level city in the country to be approved for 
tourism characteristics. 
During the May Day period in 2021, Tianzhu Mountain will receive 123,600 tourists, a record 
high, and the tourism industry has developed a good momentum. However, in general, the 
realization of the long-term goal of global tourism is not ideal, and the urban development is 
relatively slow. As one of the three famous mountains in Anhui, Tianzhu Mountain is not well-
known compared to Huangshan and Jiuhuashan. Most of the tourists visiting Qianshan belong 
to surrounding cities such as Hefei, Wuhan and Nanjing, and most of them are day trips. The 
economy is weak. At this stage, the main problem facing the tourism economy of Qianshan is 
how to use the local industrial, cultural and ecological resources to develop its own 
characteristics, combine its own advantages to develop new tourism products, improve the 
image of the city, and improve the overall tourism system to expand the source range of 
tourists. , to extend the travel time of tourists, thereby increasing tourism economic income and 
consumption capacity, driving urban development and helping rural revitalization. In terms of 
intersecting traditional mass tourism, characteristic tourist towns have three major functions: 
improving the rural environment, cultural protection and inheritance, and suitable for 
employment and entrepreneurship[1]. 

3. Current Situation of Tourism Resources in Qianshan City 

Qianshan is the first county-level city in the country to be approved for tourism features. It has 
3 national and 5 provincial intangible cultural heritage items, 1 5A-level scenic spot, 4 4A-level 
scenic spots, and 11 3A-level scenic spots. District and 21 rural tourism demonstration villages. 
In 2020, it will be selected as one of the top 100 cities in China for tourism[2]. There are many 
transportation routes. There are 2 national highways in the territory, 4 expressways including 
Shanghai-Chongqing Expressway and Ji-Guangzhou Expressway. There is a railway station and 
a high-speed railway station. 

3.1. Favorable Factors for the Development of Characteristic Tourist Towns 
Vigorously promote global tourism. According to the overall planning goal of "Qianshan 
County's Global Tourism Development Plan", Qianshan vigorously develops new tourism 
formats such as "Shanshui Agriculture and Forestry +", "Beautiful Village +", "Ecological Health 
Care +", relying on natural geographical location, good The ecological environment and the 
unique advantages of agricultural resources divide the city into four development areas: urban 
development, eco-tourism, agricultural demonstration, and ecological industry. With the urban 
development area as the axis and the Tianzhu Mountain Scenic Area as the center, the city 
spreads to the surrounding areas to drive the synergy of the surrounding areas. develop. 
Nowadays, all towns and villages are using their own advantages to continuously strengthen 
their regional strength, change their way of thinking, enrich the tourism development model, 
and improve the prospect of global tourism. 
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Develop new tourism products. Continuously innovate, integrate, plan and develop new 
tourism characteristic products according to local conditions, gradually build a complete 
tourism industry chain, and form its own characteristics. On the basis of the original mountain 
climbing sightseeing project of "Tianzhu Mountain", taking advantage of the advantages of the 
mountainous area, new special products such as mountain rafting, alpine skiing, mountain 
biking, and low-altitude flying have been developed, which enriched the original single tourism 
content and gave Visitors bring a better tourist experience and enhance the economic vitality 
of the town. 
Continuously improve tourism-related industries. With the continuous increase of tourist 
population and the higher tourism demand of tourists, Qianshan strongly supports and 
encourages the development of tourism-related industries, and has built high-quality products 
such as "Haixin Valley", "Tao Tian Yu", "Humble Room Encounter" and so on. There are more 
than 30 homestays and 309 farmhouses, which have attracted a large amount of investment 
from foreign capital. They have also successfully renovated many rural houses, expanded the 
employment and income of villagers, and promoted the development of rural agriculture and 
the pace of rural revitalization. In addition, Tianzhu Mountain Museum, tourist service center 
and other related supporting buildings and facilities have also been built. 
Increase tourism publicity. In 2020, the TV series "Liu Li" is on the air, and Tianzhu Mountain 
has received a lot of attention as its location. During the National Day, some TV drama fans came 
to Tianzhu Mountain to check in one after another, and the local tourism bureau also followed 
the trend and set up a check-in place on Tianzhu Mountain - "The Realm of the Sky", and used 
the Internet platform to promote it in a timely and effective manner, attracting many tourists. 
In the same year, CCTV also broadcasted the tourism content about Tianzhu Mountain, which 
improved the public's awareness of Qianshan, which helped to enhance the tourism image and 
popularity of Qianshan. In addition, Tianzhu Mountain often carries out public welfare activities, 
attracting tourists with ultra-low prices or even free tickets in the beginning of the first month, 
so it is often full. Through these methods, the popularity of Tianzhu Mountain and the 
satisfaction of tourists have made a qualitative leap. 

3.2. Disadvantages of Developing Characteristic Tourist Towns 
Urban construction is slow. Qianshan has been removed from the county and established as a 
city for three years, and the urban construction is still very imperfect. First, the roads in the 
urban area and the main traffic roads are relatively narrow. During the golden period, the traffic 
is congested, and the roadside infrastructure construction is not perfect, which is easy to cause 
traffic accidents; Places with a lot of people flow are more biased, people's consumption 
intention is weak, the consumption economy is underdeveloped, especially the lack of economic 
vitality at night; third, public facilities such as trash cans, public seats and public toilets are not 
perfect; fourth, the urban area is small, and there are many rural areas. , the housing 
construction is cluttered, and the overall city appearance is relatively poor. 
Unbalanced development of townships. There are 16 townships (11 towns, 5 townships) in 
Qianshan City, including Meicheng Town, Yuantan Town, Yujing Town, Tianzhushan Town, etc. 
Among them, Meicheng Town is the center of the urban area, and the economy is relatively 
developed. Tianzhushan Town is the main tourist area, and Tianzhushan Scenic Area is within 
its territory. The remaining 14 townships are geographically more remote than the urban areas, 
and the consumption tendency of tourists is very weak. 
The scenic spots are scattered and the transportation is inconvenient. Most of the scenic spots 
in Qianshan belong to mountainous areas. Except for several scenic spots around Tianzhu 
Mountain (Tianzhu Mountain Geopark, Tianzhu Mountain Grand Canyon, Tianzhu Mountain Ski 
Resort), the rest of the scenic spots are separated by more than 10 kilometers. The drive is more 
than 1 hour. Qianshan tourism is mostly in the form of self-driving or tour groups. It is very 
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inconvenient to travel by means of transportation in the city alone, because at present, there is 
no perfect transportation route for other scenic spots except Tianzhu Mountain. , which is 
unacceptable for tourists who seek convenience and pleasure. 

4. Establishment and Analysis of the Model 

4.1. Give Full Play to Resource Advantages and Create Characteristic Brands 
In recent years, there are not a few areas in the country that have vigorously developed 
characteristic tourist towns, and the phenomenon of tourism homogeneity is even more serious. 
How to stand out and have a place in many tourist destinations depends on its unique natural 
scenery, and develop and excavate on the basis of protecting the original ecological 
environment[3]. Not only to avoid similarity, but also to protect local history and culture. Take 
Huangshan, Jiuhuashan and Tianzhushan in Anhui as examples. Compared with Huangshan and 
Jiuhuashan, Tianzhushan is rarely known outside the surrounding areas. In this regard, it is 
very important to take the road of specialization and start the brand characteristics. To take the 
road of specialization is to make good use of the resources that others do not have, give full play 
to the advantages of resources, and form differentiated tourism products. Qianshan not only 
has green hills, but also green water. There is a long submerged river area near the city, which 
is suitable for leisure, night sightseeing and the development of water facilities, such as cruise 
ships and light shows. . In the distance of Qianhe, you can enjoy the tall and straight mountain 
peaks, forming a picture of mountains and rivers connecting together. Such resource 
advantages are rare in China. 

4.2. Accelerate the Integrated Development of Culture and Tourism 
To accelerate the integration of culture and tourism, the focus is not only on the development 
of tourism, but also on the inheritance of classical features, excellent traditional culture and the 
spirit of the times. While developing tourism, we should pay attention to the integration with 
local culture. We should protect intangible cultural heritage such as pottery firing techniques 
and bullet chambers. The former residence is well maintained, the infrastructure level is 
improved, and it is open to the public free of charge. As for how to achieve the integration of 
culture and tourism, the key is to combine them effectively. For example, Qianshan, as the 
hometown of the "Tianxian Match" Seven Fairies, the hometown of Da Qiao Erqiao, the 
birthplace of "Peacock Flying Southeast", and the hometown of Huangmei Opera, can build a 
special theater in Erqiao Park in the local urban area, with the performance of Huangmei Opera. 
Telling their love story in a way can not only inherit Huangmei Opera, spread history and 
culture, but also drive urban economic development. It is also possible to combine the brushing 
process with observation and production, and integrate tea and melon with picking and 
production. Accelerating the integrated development of culture and tourism is not only 
conducive to the progress of the city's tourism industry, but also contributes to the main 
industries of each township. On the one hand, it promotes the inflow of passenger flow and 
strengthens the consumption economy; on the other hand, it promotes the development of 
townships and villagers, and attracts migrant workers to stay behind. 

4.3. Promote Smart Tourism 
The vigorous development of the Internet industry and the arrival of the 5G era have made 
people pay more attention to convenient and electronic travel experience. In the early stage of 
smart tourism construction, the Internet is mainly used to provide tourism information to 
customers, including online recommendation of tourism products and services and advance 
reservation of tourism products. Today, smart tourism has given the co-evolution and upgrade 
of tourism demand and supply[4]. First, smart tourism should meet the different consumption 
needs of tourists, push personalized tourism plans according to consumers' consumption 
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preferences, and combine offline and online scenarios, so that tourism can cross regions and 
time and space. The second is that smart tourism should empower the electronic operation of 
tourism enterprises, and use big data to accurately market potential customers, reduce 
marketing costs, improve operational efficiency, and promote the rational allocation of 
resources. The third is to assist in the transformation and upgrading of the tourism industry, 
relying on the Internet, with the help of data analysis of WeChat public accounts, Weibo, short 
videos and other applications to timely adjust the direction of tourism operations and improve 
related tourism products. 
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